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THE JEWS IN EGYPT.
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SIXTEEN TO TWENTY, iKARLEYBITS ABOUT WOMEN. TMwho

BIBLE CURIOSITIES. them to
heart wumed^tmrt

ud they left 
_ them on the

platform outside, ’ and Juet before the

THB She Sc! ni or ml from V nrloll 
Sources. . .

Charlott. Bronte’» buebàtid,

rsssy** —
"QMen^eabrtta iv’ot Spain S0”6"8®4 

a 140-bratn block Pearl, which was 
centiyysoi» at a London Jeweler e for

^2* Mary B. Wilkins has had to lay 

Prof. Flinders Petrie has dis covered ftBt<ie her novel that is nearly finished, 
a record of the presence of the ohildie» and U may be months before sh* can 
of Israel, as related in the familiar Old work again, as she is suffering
Testament story, In Egypt, *»ia JJJ® from nervous prostration.
In the Contemporary Review for May ^ Queen Portugal's me41(£| ' 

tell the itorr vf his remark- b ^ the be8t cf it. kin I in P8rt«- 
discoveries : BC) gal. andH»he is said to know as much

"Amenhotep !** <•*»“* “°L?UoUa about medicine and surgery as any of 
who was perhaps the most ^ the physicians of her country,
of Egyptian monarchs, had left a giori Cleveland has been putlng ono« mon.-f nt temp,». “h"ra“"L £s. few years, an»
the o«iy sign of which usually seen u* weleh nearly 180 pounds.
ÎS: Coloeri o?‘Z1' ^^.p'r-enT^eC .TÆ

tü^tUSaiMLhm°«retch«incmirts and for married ™"To To‘n
halls, the beaârtb and size of which we as rapidly as possible f 

i the contemporary each mornitf^^^^
Most brilliant statu- To read of 

the structure, and an coronation ceren^^Rs n 
e Jackals—the sacred of the 
T of the dead—led up 

each

-BETWEEN THESE AGES GIRLS ARE 
OPTIMISTIC ENTHUSIASTS.

A Few Notesrled, and 
.them wtt: 
paS at a email
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Athens Reporter DISCOVERY OF A. TABLET THAT RE
CORDS THEIR PRESENCE.INTERESTING COLLECTION 

OF INFORMATION.
THEA MOSTr ■ d|lsSP) uOnly the Bright and Fleaelae «Mee of 

Attract Them at
' ISSUED EVERY train started she happened to spy a 

pasteboard box tied up with a bit of 
string in the seat they had deserted.
“Goodness,” thought Aunt Mary,
"they're - so intent on each other that 
they’ve forgotten their luggage.” She 
seized It and looked out of the open 
window. The girl stood by the bag
gage room door, the man having ap-^ 
parently gone inside. Aunt Mary 
waved the box at her. She answered, 
but the clang of the engine bell drown
ed odt what stie said. Again she wav
ed the box; the other shook her head.
The train started; Aunt Mary cast the 
box out violently. It struck the plat
form, at the feet of the girl, the string 
broke and out rolled a half-dozen Pti*rs 
of new socks, several starched cuffs 
and collars, a pàir of suspefiders and 
a couple of white shirts. “They've got 

, anyway," thought Aunt Mary 
she settled back In her stint. ”^<*y
I saw It Curious how forgetMjoung
folks can be. But-" She looked up
and met the reproachful K«»eof the ary

- SMâflftàSr- ,be king. In U,. 

to Buffalo! J. un, iyenuee of Karnak. All thlb was
B«aT.°Annt Mary, when ehe relate, «Eliding lnt*et when the ruthless 

the ..“Sent-Frem the Editor-» Dra” Merenptah cast envious eyes on the 
e- -' Harper-. Mh^ye for duly. materU,^ ^ ^ .maahed to

—J.' __ , pieces and laid down for the
- Well Boalpped. ! tlons of his temple; every portable

j block of. Bculpture was carried away 
to ruin; sphinxes were broken up 
laid in pairs, head to tail, under a 
column, etc., etc.

"Amid all this destruction—ea bad as 
done by Turk or Pope- 
block which almost aer
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A Remarkable Find by Prof Flladere Lib Have Power te 
This Period ef Their Llvee—1

T
Answers to Queries Concerning Odd 

and Incidents Mentioned
Persons,

Petrie, th* Noted F-iryp‘ologlit-Inter- 
Translation ofWednesday AfternoonH eating as a Ron 

the Inscriptions.
How the Change CoFacts

Holy Writ Concerning 
Places end Things.

so many oases, I might almost say the 
majority of cases, a quiet, wejl-bebav- 
ed, earnest-minded, rellgioufe young 
man’s seriousness is Ignored by so 
many girls (between 16 and 20), and the 

senseless 
d in the Ladles’

ft
B. LOVËR1N KEEPS A FULL STOCK OFWho WBS the flret person who died 

a natural death?—Adam. Gen. v:6.
Who were the flret women who de- 

mended their rlghteT-Mahlah, Noah,
Hoglah. MllcaJt And Tlrsah. Num.
X "who'erected the first monument to 
the memory of the dead?—Jacob, at 
the grave of Rachel. Gén. xxxv:20.

Who offered the first recorded pray
er?—Abraham. Gen. xvii:18.

Who was the first to weep?—Hagar,
In the wilderness. Gen. **1:16.

Who was the first to commit suicide, 
and how?—Saul, by falling on his 
sword. I. Sam. xxxi:4. ^

When and by whom were temperance 
societies first formed?—B.C., 607 years.
By children of Rechab. Jer. xxxv 

Where is the first mention of li
quors?”—In enumeration of offerings 
to the Lord. Ex. xxU:29.

Who wore the first bridal veil?—Re- 
bekah. Gen. xxiv:64, 65.

Where is the first mention of a li
brary?—The house of the rolls, or 
books, the king’s library. Ezra vl-L 

Who is the only woman mentionea in 
the Old Testament wtooee age Is gW*n7 
—Sarah, 127 years old. Gen. xxiHM 

What criminal In his .^Mejslu^^;
"I saw; I coveted, I took?
J<Who'buUt a monumey^^s middle

Ü* i2S,/a0l',1"te: l ..rXV) anything eve,

..TL- -tfi. un. sure your sin will to 1 j m____Ü there was one — . ,Who said. tie sure yvur »**». \\ /Vi fled ,niUry For a great account of hissf-sss wms&g. hhe=:H3E
' wh™, child's mother, father, grand- ^ It stood ten feet three Indies high and
faS and uncle died about the same ^r Inches wjSe while Us

tlme?-The child Ichahod. L Sam. .ong ..me with a tumor which grew
*V#haf king felled insanity in au ‘ ^u^ock'U'owt andTIà hJ

enemy s countryf-Davld. I. --- ------------------------ po.ished like glass on It, exquisitely a visible effect upon h- h™, and ^ |fi .„= dance.
Who was very near being killed for _ flat faces. The religious change of the case became a 'h"f! .,Lor was blamed or to be censured for this?

raSnc a lltüe honey ?-Jonathan. I. Assistant-Spacer I, on another spree Amenhotep IV. led to hie erasing the medical profess!Ion The tu"“or '*a8 a bit of It. While she Is a girl she
film xiv-24 IT? 43 46 and has the delirium tremens. figures of the god Amen, and near y imbehbea too deeply into the brain tie doe, aa a natural, healthy girl should.

Who in spiking of himself said, Editor-All right. Put him on the a„ the inscription. But Rety I. piously sues to admit of an operaLon. It w 8he 1(ves her year, of CTjoyment and
"Such a dead dog as I amT’-Mephl- Bchedule for a snake story next Sun- i rM„graved both the scene and In- found that E0 gets as much pleasure out of them as
c scrlDtlon and added that the restora- large as a billiard ball. It was so Bhe can Por this she is a girl. But If^wito hanged himself when he saw “ ----- ----------------------------- i lion of the monuments was maSe by located a, to demoralize the nervM hc wlll wutch her after she counts her
his advice was not taken ?—Ahithophel. Wh«t Th.lr Unties Were. ] Maat-mep-ra (Set» for his father, of the sight “OJceand c years with the figure two he wtllb
II Sam xvli:23. such a thing couldn't happen today, Amen. This noble block Merenpath quence. young Bly was blind for over serve that slowly but surely a process

--HSSn SrUîSSS-Æ »?
± bSeid?^.'Xof* Behalf. SS1S Z one =^7^ ci, ^ ! JS îlCSSri M

DWhat"1 to 'the shortest verse in the One morüing after much forage; wTtho"‘t °prl"eien“°n0°ne side ^y. ““when'an incirion"was made I" j imere^t^Tn"othei ‘îhlngsTco^rsa-

Oid Testament’—Eber, Peleg. Rew. I. ment In many ways at_ tlK■ i_ g alone contains nearly twice as much the shell the whole mtuis collapsed. , tloIul whlch bored her a year Qr two
Ohron 125 * office—so called by all sfr'a"tl’ ! a„™he enormous stele of sandstone still The circumstance which made the ,,arller now begin to have some mean-

What verse in the Alible contains all length selected two trim-looking negro ^ ,n the temple ot Amenhotep, and case almost unprecedented In the an ,ng (or her. She logins to regard the
the letters of the allAbet except "J"? girls and began to question them aa 1>ottf Fiq,,8 together contain about six „alg 0f medical science was the man lntBrnal value of things. She looks at
—See Ezra vii'21 to their capabilities. Can you eccb _ , hM)]S;u]li signs. The condition of It ner In which the patient retained his young men from a different standpoint.

What wicked king, while attempting to Can you wash? Can you scrub. I _erfect; not a single sign Is defaced or rationality an|d faculties under .the The young man who can simply dance
escape became entangled among thorns asked, but to these and all similar the scenes are complete, the circumstances. He had the se"ses ; well does not represent the same thing
and 'was captured ?—Mannasaeh, King inquiries, I received a blank No. ,he flgures as fresh as when toUch. taste, hearing and mell. and , to her. She begins to look for some-

ah II Chron xxxili:ll. Well.' said I, in final desperation. and the painting on the scene ot very tolerable control of his locomotor thing else In the young men who come
Alter what' great battle was It that 'what can you do? You say that you toh la bright as if laid on muscles. could talk, and, in fact, was to her The woman has simply begun

the men of Judah were three days in have worked all your lives In a Vlr- vesterday." comparatively discommoded in no other to develop; the girl latyaslng to be.
carrying the spoils of their enemies?— B|„la family—what did you work at? Most „f the vainglorious record upon way than by the loss of vision, mis
After the battle against the Moabites The girls looked at me wonderlngly. th|s tablet ls uninteresting, except to retentlon of memory was remaraaoie.
and Amorltes. II. Chron. xx;25. Then, with much dignity, the elder ,he spcnla, student of ancient history. Hc was able to memorize PoemauP to July 2,-(Special.)-The

What Is the lognest verse in the Bl- Bald: 'I used ter look fur Marse John » ,t describes In fulsome terms the within two weeks of his death. Wilkes Winnipeg an lnqUe8, on
‘ I ble?—See Esther vlli:9. snecs.’ while the younger quickly add- trllimoh at arms by King Merenptah barre Record. ,h„ bodies of William Warren and

What Is nhe-mtddie chapter in the cdf -Ah- I used ter keep de fllea olfn ahd the mentrcai of theiieople of- terael ——- -AI, Elizabeth, hie wile. "The evidence
Bible?—The one hundred and seven- ole ndgs.' -—New York Sun. is made In the concluding lines. These Th" r oublie high- showed that last night Warren had
teenth psalm. Psalms cxvll. , ______________________ are the words ot that portion ot the The improvement of the publicmg _ ; bMI1 linking, and 1.1s wife wmm
BffiieV—Idle" one "hun'dred^ and '"nlrmT , * Caro- come forth In the cities ^.a^es StZ&Toi P«dde.'R TZ\^n l

t6\Vh" t^ftkid1 is 'declared*!*' have been line ^tjl," £vs a^avellng^man. --a« of^Tamerm they ^all^e.l^the Vic- bas a -^0^ direct re a°Jihbor'»‘ho^Ja^ borrowed some

ïïM l“7-Ange"s: f *Z J51 >«
____  . What sentence composed of three Yes. sah, nice ones, sa . magnified amongst the gods! How doth , comfort, pleasure and prosperity of a raaor 8he fought desperately for her
years ago. She said that in our age j rdB appears no less than twenty-five Bring me one . ,, adorn lts master ! And the people , , than wide, smooth and well- life, but when she fell exhauated f oni
tatth and toleration were found but t|mea ,"^ne book „r the Bible, and "In a few minute, the boy returned, U adorn ^ waU[ a(ar on the j K°t roads and streets. j loss of blood the man sawed away at
they were found apart. *We tolerate I forms the chief thought of It?—’’All is bringing on his shoulder a , • there is no fear In the hearts | h subject of good roads has re- î?er Sie^k UnK*r ^HrMbr^Then covered
everybody because we believe nothing vanlty." Ecclesiastes. silver-plated handles and lid all com- roadjor a ! Jhe subiect^ m ,he publlc head Rom her ^body. ,a”v|r mr
or else we tolerate nobody because I what is the Bible s list of a lady i»lete. . . abandoned; the walls are thrown open, . . advance steps to secure lm- ; and ««ghed his own throat .so deeper-
beileve something.’ This bril“a"* aexK wardrobe?—Suita of apparel, rings, etc. ’*’What does that mean. I as - , ^ messengers leap over the battle. “v^ment ln thls important direction ately8that he died in 20 minutes
tence is no longer true. Manj o I isa fii:l8, 23. indignantly. mentit of the wall and cool them- £ ,o, , „n sections both The interior of Warren's residence

who believe the most strongly where in the Bible do we find the •• 'Dat’s de bathtub, sah. De landlord the su’n until the guards ! ïitîehbortn/states It does was a fearful sight, carpets, furniture
have the widest charity. They believe mcnUon of -boy’’ and “girl" In the U8ed to be In de undertakln’ business. the police lie in slumber on , L if the neonie 1 curtains and bric-a-brac being spattet-
wlth the Apostle Paul; have a na- same Verse twice ?-In Joel 111:3; Zech. saht and had some coffins when he took ^th P pedawln of the mar- , Indeed begin to look^ as if the pepb , ed^ith blood Warren was an old em-
tive innate alliance, which should vlU;5t this hotel. His son Is a tinner, sah, an* t"eir beats, tne herds, had determined to no longer remain , pl£ye ^ the Canadian Pacific.Railway
never Sëbroiœn. _ On what occatift^td God forbid all lined de coffins wld tin. Try it. thecatSÎ raids; no marau-1 content with thoroughfares which were Co His son Is a popular conductor

•The first congress of the world s funeraI pomp and grief?-At the death You’ll find It berry nice.* ® cross the flood of the river; there at once a disgrace to them and a se- on the railroad^
creeds is universally regarded as the of prophet Ezekiel’s wife. Ezek. xxlv. -conquering my repugnance, I open- shout of the sentnel ln thg, night, vere tax upon all their forms f - j |>rownr«i in Two Feel of Wslcr.
most important feature of the Colum- 15 18 ed the lid and found the coffin lined with 'LL,, behold thou one comes, one dustry. They have been slow to mo\e | 6 —A young man
blan Exposition, and the second con- What biscuit of modern use Is men- Un &9 fltated, and I took the bath, but the name of others (with the In the matter, but now that, they have ! fiSUd h, the Ottawa
gress may be equally historical and 1 tioned in the Bible .—Cracknels. I. j dld,t fee, just tight about It.”—Hard- watchword); be good enough to we believe that the work will be done JJJJJJ1 hen* this evening, lie was sulijeet
momentous in 1900. In order to sue- Kings xlv:3. -are. , Vh-r<1 are no cries of men, ’One thoroughly and right.—Christian Work. to fllR, and it is supposed while in one he'""d the same spirit' ot cordiality. I ,^w many instances have we In the---------------------------------- bSn robbed” For »e cities are--------------------------------------------------- --------  i f,.H o« fte «11. he w.» mloaffins mri waz

=a?ss, th"e-- narzrsz ^vssjfcwa-«;isihewcathery°ure<lu,rea
byCI>r<2 manewh<»t' hZ TZ waa the temple building, * meant, of revenging it.the King Meren- „„„a.o,777.„d,.,..,. ! the neat, shook hands with the middle-

NsH'SSHrbS'r-SrvF— Isis., ÊSSE= £î^a*i'SS.-.r3
ment'^Hercudean labor, will be need- "here J U recorded that a wboR -Eunor's nra^B.^,-. Mmrie. ... (Hriea^R the KM^fHUHte^a™ Is a candidate tor £«*£«»£ ,
women^of "afl 2ïïSÏ?.?5g M riTt Dothan"1 King. IMMIGRATION IN ÇANAUA. ' Z ^ S - 7»

gress is fleelgned to prom«e taith and Set ye l! n Por nearly ten.years past there have ^ Syria has become as windows ,hnng> Trarrl». "Well, ye aint no boxer, I kin see by
not indlflerentlsm. III. also 1™°^ I ^““he may be smitten knd die." II. been laws In this country prohibiting ««d sy Egypt; all lands together w„h,'”n July 2. -I, was said at ' yer build. Mebbe ye play pool?"
that those who believe their own fa! n that he may oe | steamship companies or their agents Every one that was a tb7|stat"8 Department yesterday that
Is exclusive should understand t what was the weight of Absalom's j from glorfylng the United States as marander hath been subdued by the J ® Hung chang. thc great Chinese
this parliament, as in th - • annual growth of hair?—Two hundred ! a field for emigration. All that a Merenptah, who gives life like ilatesman. who is now on a visit to
ciple of any religion is expected 10 we,ght Wx poundsl. II. Sam. I steamship line ls permltted-to do I» o day" , European countries, wll defer hi.tour.
abate any of Ms claims. 8 I advertise the port and day of the sail- thJ. *“^sor Petrie admits that several to the United States until the autumn.

that the second might be mo What army fled ln confusion when literature ls checked through the Am- . pstlgat,on will bring to U^ht fresh antf^pated, owing to the absence of
fluential because.held^ In tha^ * d?-Af ian^ army. NII-^rican ^onsu.s, -^.^s.sted ^ more detailed evidence 'aTt^fr^1.^

been wont to reach and | Kings qf the B,b,e." ^--.nt^conffiotwl, themed- 1 a Yura. Be.kw.rd Em^ror

silver Bell. Bike.. I On the part of the Canadian Govern. In Turkey. Japan and chlna' " nd It 1» expected that the Chinese stat-«-
Smart Chicago wheelwomen are now ment, on the other hand every mean, lhe pcopIe dust before kweepms ma" "111 also visit Niagara and

coming the Parisian fashion of pro- I ia taken to glorify Canada In Europe do other things quite contrary to ou Toronto,
viding a collar of silver bells for the i as a field for immigration. No govern- customSi ,, necessary to have a
handle bars of their machines. Instead ment uses printing ink more prodigally wateh that goes backward. Soaoley
of worrying about constantly thinking | than Canada in putting forward state- gwig8 watchmaker has invented such 
of warning bells, the motion of the ments and views which it desires made timekeeper, ln which the hands move 
machle causes the Incessant Jangling ; public, and a great part of its enor- t to left. Instead of from
of the silver chime, and the effect is mous outlay on printer’s Ink is charged right as In ordinary watches,
decidedly prettjr* These bells are all against the Immigration Department. inventor has patented his watch.
Of a more or less costly description Ton, of Immigration literature, prlntea Th^ ^ keep perfect time, and
the handsomest consisting ot a set of ln all the languages of Europe are h , many of them ln the
. pure silver, exqueltely chased. sent out under the ausplcee-^t/the he hopes to sen 

"„d hung upon a band of white lea- department. Almost anything which is 
ther embroidered with gold and Jewel». llkely to pulf Canada In Europe ,r- 
tner, eino, ------ the endorsement of the depnrt-

Paints, Oils, Varnishee, Brushes, Window Glass, Coal Od Machine Od, Rope
of all Sizes, BuildW Hardware, Nails, Forks, Shovels, Dram Tile, •

Iron Piping (all sizes), Tinware, Agate 
Ware, Lamps and Chimneys, Pressed Ware, <fcc.

Guns and Ammunition.

Editor and Proprietor

SUBSCRIPTION 

L00 PER Year in dvanoe, or 
1.16 iF Not Paid in Three Months.

able Spades,company of giddy, Idle, 
youths preferred?" an 
Home Journal editorial reply Is made. 
Mr. Bok contends that girls at that 
age take few things seriously, and are 
not given to looking upon the serious 
side of life; that only the bright, pleas
ant side attracts them. “It Is only nat
ural that to a girl of such an age the 
young man of bright conversation, flip
pant and meaningless though that talk 
may be, has an Indefinable attraction. 
She "would far rather have It that ne 
can dance well than that he can recite 
Emerson to.her. It Is the dancing time 
of her life, and not the Emersonian 
period. She Is apt to notice a man’s 
clothes more than his character.^bbe

Groceries, Teas. Sugars and Canned Goods-in fact we have something io. 
everybody that calls.

Agent for the Dominion Express'Co.—the cheapest »ÿjy to send money to 
all parts of the world. Give me a call.

1st, 1895.
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WM. KARLEYSPFlEE^^»rj'er8Cl.n',e,!r,n1rlnoeac'h0Su& 

AllKfflffiStotfor contiact Advertisements
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Athens,can of the Russian 
makes one think 

transformations wrought over 
the Princess ln the fairy tales, tor ™ 
lady’s daughter in the wo 
much more pinching beginning In life 
than had that lovely girl who Is now in nke, the man better whp I 

— -• >L ’ cor1» vincrdom and pretty compliment than th 
says something serlouz. • 
man wh

Her parents were so |8 pleasing to

TREASURER'S
rid had athe rams, SALE OF LANDSpays

_ e one who 
• The young 

io pays her graceful attentions 
,» P.v-lng to her; she does not seek 
to penetrate beyond the mere compll- 

And why should she? Young 
men are simply one form 
ment; she does not take them any 
more seriously than she does* anything 
else The young man of presentable 
appearance, who dresses well and has 
a command of the small talk of society

VNiTKBCOU™
ters her, the better she is apt to like AND°GRKJNviLLE. 1 said Counties, date thotizl‘««nth ££ several parcclH of
him. The earnest young man who l.as To Wit : J ‘o me^707Thc anîkrs of tales respectively due thereon,

h",'* i£h°Pur£"reo "far ^.h. ran
EBu,Sïf 2T£ going toaayparr.r.he dies »rn=ha^te‘«c.nd.nSg tho coiicctton ffierrah_____________________ __

not want his company. She passes him 
by for the other fellow who is grace- 

And Is she to be 
Not

the glory of the Czar’s kingdom 
loaded down with the weighty splen
dor that her Imperial husband can lav
ish upon hêr. 
poor that they were thankful to receive 
money gifts from her grandmother, the 
Queen of England, and the little girls 
oould not be bridesmaids to their aunt 
until she had offered to supply their 
gowns for them. It was a constant 
struggle to keep up appearances on a 
most Insufficient-’ income, all through 
the Czarina's childhood, and, In fact, 
until her marriage.

It?"

*IN THE UNITED] COUNTIES OF
1

LEEDS AND GRENVILLEof her amuse-RELIGION IN PARIS.s'

ARJEtEAiElS OF TAXES
AÈV. BfL BARROWS TALKS 

FRENCH SAVA«T6:
rd PORI

JL ?^21 1
__■ • « -nth»

of Humanity” le thoRÇ«l> Capital— 
Why 190# Should See mother Con-

Li'vo-.l V. il.•milt a Brain.
A Williamsport man has surprised 

the scientists by living for years with
out a brain. John Bly, aged 20 years, 
who died recently, had suffered for aA.. greee of Religions. blic

Dr. John Henry Barrows of Chicago, 
president of the Parliament of Religi
ons of the World's Columbian Exposir 
lion, recently addressed a distinguish
ed company of French savant» in the
city of Parle, France, on 
the Unifier of Humanity," discussing 
the possibilities of a universal congres» 
of religions ln connection with the 
Paris exposition ot 1900. France has 
taJtfen a wider and deeper interest in 
the parliament of 1891 than any other 
European country. Dr. Barrows’ views 
on the Frenoh congreee were published 
in Le Gaulois, and he held important 
Interviews with Monsieur Sabbatler. 
editor of Le Temps; L Ahbe Charbon. 
nel, Professor C. Bonet-Maury, Zadok 

an Chief rabbi of France; Father 
Hyaci'nlUie and others, who are pro" 
roundly Interested In repeating. If pos- 
Bible, the memorable congre se of faitne 
held in Chicago. Archbishop Ireland 
had expressed the hope that Dr. Bar- 
rows would use hie influence in . com
mending the plan to the leaders of 
France. Much preliminary work had 
been done, but the committee having 
the matter in charge telt that Dr. B«^- 
rnws" presence and words at this ttm 
were essential to further progress. In 
his oration, which was spoken in 
French, Dr. Barrows commended the 
Frenoh people for their hospitality t 
new'idea-s. * Among other things he

P "The
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D. MANSELL, Tkeasukkr.
age of Isolation Is passing 

away. The bounds of brotherhood are 
being enlarged. Religion itself is feel
ing the beneficent change. Those of 
us who believe that we cherish—— 
faith which has Just c.aims to unver- 
salism, which gathers into itself all 
the elements of truth and power that 
lie scattered and largely ineffective 
In other religions, are learning that 
the best propaganda is that which 
has love, kindness, toleration at the 
heart of it. I recall the words which 
Mrs. Browning wrote, perhaps forty

Harri-n Murdered HI* Wife. Treasurer's Office United Caries of Leeds and Grenville, June 29, law.

lyn agricultural works:

As the prospects indicate another shbrt crop df hay, every 
fainter should raise corn and roots, and in order to do so 
economically, must have good tools. You can gel them a 

‘the Lyn Agricultural Works at following prices•:
Steel-frame Geinjsee Horse Hoe, Lever Kxpander., ...
Wood-frame 4‘S* “ “ ‘‘ . ,------ r, r.n

«« «• “ without Expander...... o ou
Corn Cultivator, with six Genesee Teeth and 

“Breed” Weeder attachments. . 
without “Weeder” ...................

$ 7.00
G.00

Two-Horse
two gangs, 10.00

......... 12.00
5.00dodo

Shovel Plow

At these prices you caii-le ive a few dollars in your pants 
pocket that usually go to middlemen.

Send straight to me and save money.

G. P. McNISH, Prop'r

Waterpiroof.
A nice Tweed Waterproof, dressy and thoroughly rain-proof. 

1 have them at all prices.

nd said :

v

Umbrellas
1 am in a position to sell at prices which can not be beaten. 

New designs in handles.

CRAIG - The Leading Hatter - BROCKVILLENo."
“Er shuffieboard’” f
"I never heard of the game before.’ 
"Well say. I've guessed ye this time. 

' didn’t think of It before.It s funny 
You're a mesmerist."

"I’m nothing of the kind."
"Well, I’ll give up. What Is yer line? 

I know ye’re in the biz. ’cause I heered 
that young feller call ye ’perfesser.’"

"I am an instructor In Greek, rhe
toric, and ancient history."

’’An’ ye can’t do not tricks ner play 
music ner hypnotize?”

“Of course not.”
The man turned and gazed out_of 

the window on the opposite side of the

A
Watch-bagof European 

Ideas have 
affect most directly the modem world. 
Paris, associated with pleasure, art 
and skepticism, might become a school 
from which multitudes would gain a 
Juster impression of the dignity and 
commanding Influence of that greatest 
fact of human history, religion, France 
should be unwilling to let America out
do her in tolerance, in breadth of sym
pathy, in intellectual hospitality, and 
in the desire to help bind the world 
more closely together In a cosmopoli
tan fraternity.

Made of chamois-skin, is “quite the 
watchthing,” now—to keep your 

bright and new. We give you the 
bag of course with the watch you 
buy; or the bag itself costs only a 
nickel. Come in and get one and 
get acquaiRted with our excellent 
stock of jewelry, silver-ware, clocks 
and watches. We do all sorts of 
cleaning, repairing and engraving. 
Bring us any favorite trinket which 
needs to be “fixed” or brightened up.

Spectacles and Eye-glasses 
carefully fitted.

I
A Wholr Family llniwzfil.

SâiSlll lilBSiâ
to^saTboa't!1 0a0t.qu"r'raWmee Z. nerver-Waehffigton Star.
McRae" and'thefr' UtUe" “n. «tFiS; >"
were drowned Mr. Mercer being the ‘Tve always wanted to see rome of 
only one saved. The bodies had not your California mountains," said an 
been recovered up to 1Q.2P la^t night. C]d English sea captain yesterday, ‘‘and

I’m going to do it this time. sure. That 
desire was first aroused in me by a 
story I heard ln Glasgow.

A Californian was visiting some rela- 
,. ttves near that city and naturally fell 

to discussing thc scenery. 
i " ’Do you call those mountains?" ho 

asked, pointing to some neighboring 
hills.

•• ‘Naw,’ replied the host, ’they 
but hills. That beyant Is a mounfitin/

•• 'Oh that’s a mountain. Is It ? Well,
In California you would have to pile 
up all the hills and mountains |n sight 
here on top of the other before they 
would call It a hill.' ,

"‘The old Scotchman scratched his 
head, looked Incredulous, but said 
nothing. That night he slipped the 
biggest salt water crab he could get 
Into his visitor’s bed. and soon after re
tiring he heard a howl In the guest’s 
chamber.

"‘Hoots, mon, what alls ye?" he 
shouted as he burst Into the room.

•■ -What In the dickens have you got 
that crab In bed for ?' demanded the 
guest, as he rubbed a red spot on his 
anatomy.

'That’s na a
Highland fl'ea.v declared the old Scotch
man and they heard no more of Call- - 
fornia wonders during that visit.—San 
Francisco Post.

S
v

far east. r
Knew All Abont It.

A consequential young man called 
at the marriage license office yester- 

informatlon 
Scale directe

The Business Tie.
backbites his competitor Isment, and oftentimes Is financed from He who 

its exchequer. The last report of the ch€W^pg asunder the chain of unanim- 
Audltor-General contains some exam- Uy whlch binds merchants together 
pies of how this method ot advertising trade evils that assail them.—
Canada is worked. One of the items ts Grocer,
for $500, a subvention granted to Mr.
George R. Parkin to aid him in pub
lishing in England his by* the "Great 
Dominion." Mr. Parkin was a lecturer 

late Imperial Federation 
Another Item is for the cost 

of entertaining and defraying the 
traveling expenses of two women Jour- 

representing a Tory paper pub
lished at Dundee, In Scotland. They 
were In Canada to describe the country 
and Its resources for the information 
of the farm people of Scotlând, and 
their expense», even to their washing 
bills, were chÿged to the Immigration 
Department.

The press, the platform, the markets 
fairs, the elementary schools.

Nature’s Secrets.
perhaps. If we couW.penemite ».

entlal 
than

gave the necessary 
and was given a pink certl 
ed to the treasury department.

"Now.” said Clerk Danforth, ”y<* 
take this to the fee department of the 
treasurer’s office, down stairs nt the 
other end of the main co«.Tid>r, pay $2 
and get your receipt Then—’’ 

‘Thanks. I guess I can attend to 
the rest of the affair myself, sir."

Danforth only smiled. Last night at 
10 o’clock there was a ring al his door. 
He threw on enough clothes to make 
himself presentable and hurried down. 
At the door he found the young man 
who had called for the license.

"What kind of a confounded blunder 
he demanded. “I

day.

âcdE
Wclure's secrets, we 

what we call weeds, are more ess
the mos"precious8fruit or*gralo.-Haw" 

thorne.

keep the

,1 CAX AD A AT AS ns Filin. Quick-Winding
Waterbury.

HELPFUL AUNT MARY. - -

And Its Be*
Power* of lhe Worl4

Usioa
Among the Maritime

-Sew Teetel* Bnllt Le* i>«r-
Ottawa. July 2.-<Speclal.>—The De

partment of Marine and Fisheries hae 
just published the Canadian shipping 

1895. The total num- 
book of

for the
The Theory She Worked on 

Milt* In Practice.
League.

$4 to $25.
There is a dear old lady who visits 

her nephews and nieces in New York
expreeaing^her 

appreciation of the delights of city life, 
finds much fault with certain phases 
of metropolitan existence.

"You never know your nearest neign- 
bors.” she protests. "The folks next 
door may be robbers and pickpockets and lhe
and everything, for all you know." and ln some cases even the pulpit, are 

“But tf they are, we don’t want to turned to account In Europe, esper 
know them, auntie,” returns a favor- clally jn England, ln the endeavor to 

"Fancy calling on a divert the stream of emigration to 
Canada.—Harper’s Weekly.

nalists

Lyn Woolen Millslist for the year 
ber of vessels on the register

Jan. 1 last, including 
ssels sailing vessels, 
rges. was 7262. mea* 

registered tannage, 
if 17 vessels, a^m&

the Dominion on 
old and new ve 
steamers and ba 
suring -625,83

decrease of^43,788 tons register, asice

Without the fish-
2v4r? to°be Æ-Tn. the

L"o'u,dreraa°onMse ;rbur;t d fat taste. YoureMmr„er,£ Ilomipton1 during S| i________________________ _____________

year was 2S0. measuring 1S.2T0 tons re^ ,

;5vEEK?lk.ri~ get all the virtue
new vessels. ^

Canada occupies the proud P<^‘ w 7-
he- ! of the oil. Y ou

ing as follows:
tain

Cod-liver Oildid you make ?” 
asked for a license and got this," and 
he waved the treasurer’s receipt for IS

H=-1ÜKS$2.
•That is only the receipt for your 

money, if you had brought that back 
to me. I would have Issued the license," .1O1A, do.*> ■d'n "/t

:\ x' Uhlsaid Danforth.
••YTtiy didn’t you say so ?"
”1 tried to, but you knew It all and 

wouldn’t let’me."
"Well, 1 want a license. The guA^s 

are all at the" house waiting, and tie 
minister won’t marry us till I 8et
^^AlT right. Let them wait. Come to 
the city hall to-morrow during office 
hours and I’ll isssue a license. Good
night!" and the young man who knew 

shut out in the cold

jIte nephew. ,
friend, and when you go to leave your 

find that he has picked 1-1card-case, not to mention your 
and purse."

"And as for recognizing
exists in public, why, It’s a 
Aunt Mary

crab, mon, that’s a"Ah Dead a* « Door Nall."
"As dead as a tloor nail," at first 

seemed utterly senseless, but becomes 
lively and picturesque when we re
member that knockers were once uni
versally used. Beneath the knocker 
in order to prevent disfiguring the 
door, a large nail or bolt was driven. 
An impatient caller, waiting for the 
door to be opened, would frequently 
use the knocker with great force, and 
the' irresponsiveness of the nail gave 
rise to this expression. _____

Cm&À

1

Bstranger 
crime."
warming up to her subject, 
might break his neok here, and no 
one would speak to him." 

auntie.”

will continue, 
"A body Cable* ruder the Ocean.

There are under the ocean, spreading 
civilized part of the

I

Jto almost every 
wcyld no fewer than 1167 submarine 
telegraph cables, having a total length 
of 142,790 nautical miles, and represent
ing a capital of nearly £40,000.000. To 
keep these cables in repair requires the 
exclusive service of 37 specially 
structed and equipped telegraph 

; trB Nearly all of these cables have 
manufactured at factories on the

all about It was 
last night.—Sin Francisco Post. ntom 'O *»• athe i n courtg-“But, . _ , .

lble, "there are so many people nere 
Shrink* Out of Sight. we can’t go round with splints and

The sea cucumber, one of the curious adhesive plaster and that sort of stuff 
lelly bodies that inhabit the ocean, in our pockets, and if we see a *tra 
J practially efface himself when in er’s head wobble rush up and offer t ne 
danger by squeezing the water out of : things io him with the ide» that he s 
hie body, and forcing himself Into a just snapped off his neck." 
narrow crack—so narrow as n<?t to be But recently. In returning home on 
visible to the naked eye. He can the traln. Aunt Mary hod a chance 
throw out neirly the whole of his in- j0 demonstrate her theories. In the 
gfcie, gad yet live god grow it again. | her was. a young coude

...9,650,275 tone 
,416 tons 
983 tonsGermany .................

II".
Norw 

titled 
nage being 486,506,

all-wool Yarn and Cloth,....1.850 
....1,549.98 
....1,532,19 
.... 825.837 tons 
.... 731,664 tons

"" m».»®!™»: the taste.
ray and Sweden Jointly are en- 1 
to second place, Sweden s

Have r good stock of genuine 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in" cash or trade,

ski
German Schorls.

Pupils ln the German Gymnasia and 
Real Schulen are steadily decreasing 

, preferring to go to the 
ere English and French are

R. WALKER.banks of the Thames, ^In number 
schools wh 
substituted for Latin.
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